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RELATIONTO PREY ABUNDANCE, WEATHER,LAND USES, AND
HABITATCONDITIONS1
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USGSForest and RangelandEcosystemScience Center,SnakeRiver Field Station,970 LuskStreet,Boise, ID
83706, e-mail: ksteenho@eagle.idbsu.edu
LESLIEB. CARPENTER
RaptorResearchCenter,Boise State University,970 LuskStreet,Boise, ID 83706
ROBERTN. LEHMAN
USGSForest and RangelandEcosystemScience Center,SnakeRiverField Station,970 LuskStreet,
Boise, ID 83706
Abstract. We studieda nesting populationof PrairieFalcons (Falco mexicanus)in the
Snake River Birds of Prey NationalConservationArea (NCA) from 1974-1997 to identify
factorsthatinfluenceabundanceand reproduction.Oursamplingperiodincludedtwo major
droughtsand associatedcrashesin Townsend'sgroundsquirrel(Spermophilustownsendii)
populations.The numberof PrairieFalcon pairs found on long-termsurvey segmentsdeclined significantlyfrom 1976-1997. Earlydeclines were most severe at the easternend of
the NCA, where fires and agriculturehave changednative shrubsteppehabitat.Morerecent
declines occurredin the portionof canyon near the OrchardTrainingArea (OTA), where
the IdahoArmyNationalGuardconductsartilleryfiringandtankmaneuvers.OverallPrairie
Falconreproductiverateswere tied closely to annualindexes of groundsquirrelabundance,
but precipitationbefore and duringthe breedingseason was relatedinverselyto some measures of reproduction.Most reproductiveparametersshowedno significanttrendsover time,
but duringthe 1990s, nesting success and productivitywere lower in the stretchof canyon
near the OTA than in adjacentareas. Extensive shrubloss, by itself, did not explain the
patternof declinesin abundanceandreproductionthatwe observed.Recentmilitarytraining
activitieslikely have interactedwith fire and livestock grazingto createless thanfavorable
foragingopportunitiesfor PrairieFalcons in a large partof the NCA. To maintainPrairie
Falcon populationsin the NCA, managersshould suppresswildfires,restorenative plant
communities,and regulatepotentiallyincompatibleland uses.
Key words: Falco mexicanus,habitat, land uses, populations,Prairie Falcon, reproduction.
INTRODUCTION

Between 1979 and 1997, the NCA experienced extensive habitat change due to drought,
wildfires, livestock grazing, and military training
activity (Kochert and Pellant 1986, U.S. Dept.
Interior 1996). Large areas of native shrub and
perennial grass communities have been converted to homogeneous stands of non-native annual
vegetation. These changes have affected distribution and abundance of Townsend's ground
squirrels (Spermophilus townsendii; Van Home
et al. 1997), the primary prey species of Prairie
Falcons in the NCA (Steenhof and Kochert
1988). Densities and reproductive success of
many diurnal raptor species are closely related
to the abundance of their prey (Smith and Murphy 1979, Smith et al. 1981, Korpimiki 1984).
'Received 15 April 1998. Accepted 12 October Weather, especially precipitation, also affects
1998.
nesting success of some birds of prey (Olsen and

Exceptionally high densities of nesting Prairie
Falcons (Falco mexicanus) in the Snake River
Canyon of southwestern Idaho were first recognized in the 1940s (M. Nelson, pers. comm.).
In 1993, Congress established the Snake River
Birds of Prey National Conservation Area
(NCA) to protect 15 species of nesting raptors,
of which the Prairie Falcon is most numerous
(U.S. Dept. Interior 1979, 1995). Prairie Falcon
nesting densities in the NCA are higher than in
any other area reported in the literature, and it
was once estimated that the NCA provided habitat for up to 5% of the species' nesting pairs
(U.S. Dept. Interior 1979, Steenhof 1998).

[28]
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Olsen 1989, Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1990,
1991), and weather sometimes interacts with
prey availabilityto influenceraptorreproduction
(Steenhof et al. 1997). Few investigations,however, have collected adequatedata to evaluate
long-termpopulationchanges of predatorsin relation to prey and weatheras well as anthropogenic disturbances.The purposeof this paperis
to assess whetherPrairieFalcon abundance,reproduction,and distributionin the NCA changed
between 1974 and 1997, and to identify factors
associated with population changes. We were
particularlyinterestedin whetherPrairieFalcon
nesting densities and reproductionwere influenced by prey densities,precipitation,vegetation
changes, livestock grazing, or military training
activities.
METHODS
STUDYAREA
The study areaincluded2,430 km2of public and
private lands within the NCA in southwestern
Idaho (42050'N, 115050'W). Nesting surveys focused on a 130-km stretch of the Snake River
Canyon between Walters Ferry and Hammett
(Fig. 1). Elevation of the canyon ranges from
700 m above sea level near the floor to 920 m
at the canyon rim. Basalt cliffs range in height
from 2 to 125 m. Topographyabove the canyon
is generally flat or slightly rolling with a few
isolated buttes. Annual precipitation averages
15-25 cm and occurs mainly from November
throughApril; summersare hot and dry. Native
vegetation is characteristic of a shrubsteppe
community with big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia), and

winterfat (Krascheninnicovialanata) associations (U.S. Dept. Interior1996). Livestockgrazing occurs throughoutthe area.The IdahoArmy
National Guardconducts trainingmaneuversin
the 56,000-ha OrchardTrainingArea (OTA) in
the central part of the NCA (Fig. 1). The National Guarduses the OTAprimarilyfor artillery
firing,armoredvehicle training,helicoptertraining, bivouacking, and small arms firing (U.S.
Dept. Interior1996).
We divided the NCA into 10-km stretchesof
river and side-canyonsto assess the distribution
of Prairie Falcon pairs. We computed the
amountof cliff areain each stretchfrom studies
that interpretedaerial photographsusing standard parallax methods and field verification
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measurements(Bentley and Hardyman,unpubl.
data). We defined four different study stratain
the NCA canyon (Fig. 1) based upon the potential for military training to affect cliff-nesting
falcons: the west-central stratum, a 40-km
stretchof canyonimmediatelysouthof the OTA
that encompassed radio-taggedpairs found in
the OTA 30% of the time (Marzluff et al.
1997); the>-west stratum, an adjacent 20-km
stretch of canyon southwest of the OTA; the
east-centralstratum,a 30-km stretchnear C. J.
StrikeReservoir,southeastof the OTA; and the
20-km east stratumnear Hammett(Fig. 1).
PRAIRIEFALCONABUNDANCE

We surveyed portions of the canyon to locate
nesting pairs during 17 years from 1974-1997.
We surveyedthe entireSnake RiverCanyonand
major side canyons within the NCA for Prairie
Falcon nesting activity in eight years: 19761978 and 1990-1994, and we sampled certain
stretches of canyon in nine additional years.
From 1979-1984 and in 1997, we surveyedthe'
northside of three segmentsof the canyon (Fig.
1). These "long-term survey segments" contained 18% of all known nesting areas in the
west stratum,61% of nesting areas in the westcentralstratum,and 38% of nesting areasin the
east stratum.
Observersrecordednesting activity of Prairie
Falcons and plottednest locations on aerialphotographsand 1:24,000-scaleUSGS topographic
maps. We defined a historical nesting territory
as any area of cliff where a PrairieFalcon pair
was found in one or more years but where no
more than one PrairieFalcon pair nested in the
same year (Newtonand Marquiss1982). A nesting territorywas consideredoccupied if we observed territorialdefense, courtship,or otherreproductiveactivity.
Methodsin the 1970s and 1980s. From 19761988, we systematically searched cliffs in the
Snake River Canyon for Prairie Falcons
throughout the nesting season. Observers
walked along the rim of the canyon or below
cliffs, stoppingperiodicallyto search for nests,
and sometimes soliciting responses from territorial falcons by shouting, clapping hands, or
tossing rocks from the cliff top. Incidentalobservationsbegan in Januaryeach year,with systematic searches startingin Marchand continuing throughoutthe breeding season. We surveyed most canyon segments at least once dur-
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ing each stage of the nesting cycle (courtship,
incubation,and brood rearing).
Methods in the 1990s. In 1990, we surveyed
the canyon four times, attemptingto duplicate
the 1970s walking surveys. For comparison,we
also surveyed cliffs from observationpoints on
the canyonfloor.Resultsfrom walkingandpoint
surveys were similarin 1990, but point surveys
were more efficient in locating pairsper unit effort (USGS, unpubl.data).From 1991-1997, we
conducted surveys from observation points in
standardized 1-km segments of the canyon.
Some side draws were surveyed by walking.
Each point was surveyed for 2 hr during each
monthly survey. When a survey stretchwas <
1 km, survey time was proportionatelyless.
Only one side of the canyon was surveyedfrom
each observationpoint except where the canyon
was very constricted.We conducted three full
surveys each year from 1991-1994: one in
Marchand early April, one in May, and one in
June.

classifiedpairs as "laying" if an adultentereda
cavity and remainedwithin the cavity for > 1
hr duringthe incubationperiod.In all years, we
consideredlaying pairs successful if 1 young
We
reached 30 days of age (Steenhof 1987).
used a photographicaging-key (Moritsch1983)
to age young duringnest climbs and remoteobservations.Median hatch dates for broods were
calculatedby backdatingfrom estimatedages of
young.
To ensure that productivity comparisons
among years were not biased by researchermanipulations,we excludednesting attemptswhere
nest site enhancements,manipulationsof eggs or
young, or disease treatmentoccurred.We also
excluded informationfrom five nesting attempts
where investigatorscaused egg or chick mortality. Analyses of percentof pairs successfulwere
based on pairs selected for study prior to each
nesting season. The analysisof percentof laying
pairs successful included any pairs with nesting
attempts confirmed during incubation and
known outcomes (Steenhof and Kochert 1982).
PRAIRIE
FALCON
REPRODUCTION
Brood size at fledging was the mean numberof
We assessed PrairieFalcon occupancy, nesting young in nests where
1 young reached 30
on all successful
success, and productivityfrom a sampleof nest- days of age, and was based
ing territorieseach year from 1974-1983, 1991- pairs for which complete counts were obtained.
1994, and 1997. Before each nesting season, we To estimatenumberfledgedper pair andper layidentifiedat least 20 nestingterritoriesknownto ing pair, we multiplied percent success and
have been occupied in earlieryears. We tried to brood size at fledging (Steenhof and Kochert
locate pairs at these "preselected"nesting ter- 1982).
ritoriesduringcourtship,ascertaintheirbreeding
ABUNDANCE
status during incubation,and observe them as GROUNDSQUIRREL
often as needed to determine occupancy and We used data from live trappinggrids to estinesting success. Some nests were entered and mate relative yearly abundanceof Townsend's
inspectedfor eggs, young, prey remains,or any ground squirrelsin the NCA. For 1975-1982,
sign of reproductiveactivity; others only were we used estimated densities of adult squirrels
observedfrom a distance.From 1974-1978, the based on unpublisheddata collected by Smith
preselectedsample included all territoriesiden- and Johnson (1985) and Johnson et al. (1987).
tified by Ogden (1973) within a 72-km stretch Juvenile densities from 1975-1982 were calcuof the NCA canyon. From 1979-1983, we se- lated using the no recruitmentspecial case of the
lected a different set of nesting territoriesfrom Jolly-Sebermodel for open populations,as dethroughoutthe NCA each year, using stratified scribed by Van Home et al. (1997). For 1990random sampling with proportionalallocation 1994, we used adult and juvenile densities reaccording to falcon abundance in canyon portedby Van Home et al. (1997).
stretches.We pooled datafrom radio-taggedand
CONDITIONS
control pairs because radios did not influence LANDUSESANDHABITAT
in the predicted
conditions
habitat
We
assessed
PrairieFalconreproduction(Vekasyet al. 1996).
In all years we confirmedlaying if an occu- foraging areas of falcons from each of the four
pied nesting territorycontained an incubating canyon strata (Fig. 1) on a GeographicInforadult, eggs, young, or any other indicationthat mation System using data collected by otherineggs were laid (e.g., fresh eggshell fragmentsin vestigators.Predictedforagingareaswere based
fresh nesting material). In the 1990s, we also on home ranges determinedby radio telemetry
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foragingareas in and near the Snake River Birds of Prey NationalConservationArea.

(Dunstan et al. 1978, Marzluff et al. 1997). Prai-

rie Falcons in the NCA foragedover large(mean
= 300 km2),undefendedareas extending up to
22 km north of the canyon (Marzluff et al.
1997).
We assessed habitat change in each stratum
by comparinga 1979 vegetationmap, developed
through visual interpretationand field verification of low level aerial photographs(U.S. Dept.
Interior1979), to a 1994 vegetationmap, which
was based on supervisedclassificationof Landsat thematicmappersatellite imagery (Knick et
al. 1997). We assessed shrubloss from 1994 to
1997 from Bureau of Land Management and
Idaho Army National Guardmaps that depicted
boundaries of fires that occurred from 19941996.
We assessed livestock grazingintensityin the
same four strata from S. T. Knick and S. E.
Watts' unpublishedcounts of cattle and sheep
fecal material on 485 randomly selected transects (USGS, unpubl. data). From 1991-1994,
observersclassified fecal matterof each species

as present or absent on four segments of each
transect.The sum of the scores gave each transect a grazing intensity score of 0 (absent), 1
(low), 2 (medium low), 3 (medium high), or 4
(high). We tabulatedthe percent of transectsin
each stratumthat had signs of livestock use and
calculated the mean grazing intensity score for
transects within each stratum that had signs of

livestock use. We categorized Townsend's
ground squirrelhabitatpotential as low or high
on transectswithin each stratum,based on the
amountof native perennialgrass cover (< or >
5%, respectively; U.S. Dept. Interior 1996) on
589 sites sampledby S. T. Knick and S. E. Watts
(unpubl.data) from 1991-1994.
STATISTICAL
ANALYSES
We used SYSTAT(SPSS Inc. 1997) and STATXACT (Cytel Software 1989) for statisticalanalyses. Significancewas evaluatedat P = 0.05.
We used precipitationdata from the Boise Airportweatherstationfor all weatheranalyses.We
used Kruskal-Wallistests to compareinitialnest-
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FIGURE2. Numberof PrairieFalconpairsin the SnakeRiverBirdsof PreyNationalConservation
theeightyearsthatfull surveyswereconducted.
ing densities by strata.We used Mann-Whitney
tests to assess differences in falcon abundance
in the 1970s and 1980s versus the 1990s. We
assessed trendsthroughtime by runningsimple
correlationsbetweenyear and selectedvariables.
We used two-factor(year and strata)log-linear
models to test for differencesin occupancyand
success rates.We used two-factor(yearand strata) analyses of varianceto assess differencesin
brood size at fledging with hatch date as a covariate. Relationshipsbetween ground squirrel
abundance,precipitation,and falcon reproduction and abundance were assessed by simple
correlationand multipleregressionanalyses.We
used log-likelihood G-tests to compareproportions of transectswith sheep and cattle use by
strata.We transformedcattle and sheep grazing
intensityscores using a square-rootfunctionand
comparedscores among stratausing analysis of
variance with Bonferroniadjustedpaired contrasts.

times nestedwithin50 m of each other.Numbers
were lowest in the east stratum(0.8 pairs km-')
and intermediatein the east-central(1.29 pairs
km-') and west-central(1.61 pairs km-') strata.
From 1976 to 1978, distances between nearest
adjacentpairs averaged646 m.
The amount of cliff surface area explained
91% of variationin numberof falcon pairs per
10-km survey stretch in 1976 (P < 0.001).
Number of pairs km-2 of cliff also varied significantlyby strata(Kruskal-WallisH3 = 10.5,
P = 0.02) in the 1970s. When assessed in relation to amount of cliff area available, nesting
densities were highest in the west-centralstratum (mean = 45.8 pairs km-2), nearly as high
in the west stratum(39.7 pairskm-2), and much
lower in the east (35.4 pairskm-2) and east-central (34.7 pairs km-2) strata.
ABUNDANCE
IN PRAIRIE
FALCON
CHANGES

Total numberof PrairieFalcon pairs nesting in
the NCA ranged from 160 to 206 in the eight
RESULTS
years that full surveys were conducted(Fig. 2).
IN THE1970S Mean numberof pairs in the early survey years
FALCON
DISTRIBUTION
PRAIRIE
Prairie Falcons were not evenly distributed (1976-1978) did not differ from the mean numthroughoutthe NCA when surveys began in ber in 1990-1994 (Mann-WhitneyU = 11.0, P
1976. From 1976-1978, numberof pairsper ki- = 0.30); althoughnot significant,correlationanlometer of river varied significantly (Kruskal- alyses suggestedan overalldecline in numberof
WallisH3 = 8.3, P = 0.04) among strata.Num- pairs through time (r = -0.64, n = 8, P = 0.09).
ber of pairs per kilometer was highest in the Numberof pairswas highest duringthe firsttwo
west stratum(mean = 3.28 pairs km-') where years of completesurveys,but numbersdeclined
cliffs are highest and where falcon pairs some- in 1978. Numberof pairsfoundin 1990 was just
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FIGURE3. Numberof PrairieFalcon pairs in longtermsurvey segmentswithinthe SnakeRiver Birdsof
Prey NationalConservationArea, 1976-1997.

slightly higher than thatfound in 1978. In 1994,
we identifiedonly 160 PrairieFalconpairsin the
NCA, fewer than in any year that complete surveys of the area were conducted.Declines occurredin many of the 10-km stretcheswe surveyed. By 1994, 7 of 19 10-km stretcheshad
Prairie Falcon densities below levels recorded
from 1976-1978, and 12 stretches were unchangedfrom 1976-1978 levels. No stretchesof
canyon had more pairs than observed from
1976-1978.
Numberof pairsin the threelong-termsurvey
segments correlated closely with number of
pairs in the entire study area in years when full
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315.2, P < 0.001). Occupancy rates declined
significantly during the 1990s (r = -0.96, n =

5, P = 0.01); they were highest in 1992 (68%)
and lowest in 1997 when pairs occupied only
37% of traditionalterritories.Mean occupancy
rates duringthe 1990s were highest in the west
(73%) and east-central(67%) strataand lowest
in the east (47%) and west-central(51%) strata.
Occupancyrates in the west-centralstratumdeclined from 1992 to 1997, whereasrates in the
east stratumwere above averagein 1997 (64%).
PRAIRIE
FALCON
REPRODUCTION
From 1974-1997, an averageof 63%of all Prairie Falcon pairs successfully raised young, and
an average of 70% of laying pairs were successful (Table 1). Success rates showed no significant trends over time (r = -0.205, n = 15,
P = 0.46 for all pairs; r = 0.007, n = 22, P =

0.98 for laying pairs). Successful pairs fledged
an average of 3.9 young for all years; mean
brood size at fledgingincreasedslightly but significantly from 1974-1997 (r = 0.46, n = 22, P

= 0.03). From 1991-1997, mean brood size at
fledging (4.19) was significantlyhigher (t2.7 -4.64, P < 0.001) thanfrom 1974-1983 (3.76).
Overall productivityaveraged 2.46 young per
pair from 1974-1997 (Table1). The medianproductivity rate over the same time period (2.42)
exceeded the medianreplacementstandardof 2
young per pairthatRunde(1987) calculatedwas
surveys were conducted (r = 0.93, n = 8, P = necessary to maintaina PrairieFalcon popula0.001). From 1976-1997, numberof falcon pairs tion through time. Number of young per pair
nesting in the three long-termsurvey segments showed no significant trends over time (r =
declined significantly (r = -0.66, n = 15, P =

0.007). In 1997, the 37 pairs in these stretches
representeda 46% decline from the 1976 level
of 68, and a 51% decline from the peak count
of 75 recordedin 1984 (Fig. 3). The decline in
number of pairs on the three long-term survey
segments occurred mainly in the west-central
segment (r = -0.65, n = 15, P = 0.009). Pop-

ulations in the west survey segment showed no
significant change (r = -0.25,

n = 15, P =

0.37). A small, but long-term decline was significant in the east segment, even though numbers in the east increasedfrom 1994 to 1997 (r
= -0.66, n = 15, P = 0.008).

During the 1990s, Prairie Falcons occupied
37-68% of the historicalterritorieswe sampled

each year (mean ? SD = 57 + 12%, n = 5).

Occupancyrates differed significantlywith both
year (X24 = 55.8, P < 0.001) and strata(X23 =

-0.02, n = 15, P = 0.93).

PRAIRIE
FALCON-GROUND
SQUIRREL
RELATIONSHIPS
Ground squirrel numbers were relatively high
when studies began in 1975 and 1976 (Fig. 4).
A winterdroughtpriorto the 1977 breedingseason caused squirrelsto suspendreproductionin
1977 and enter torpor 4-6 weeks earlier than
usual (Smith and Johnson 1985). Densities were
low in 1978 due to the absence of a yearling
cohort. Numbersrecovered slowly from 19791982 (Fig. 4). In 1991, ground squirrel abundance was higher than in the 1970s, and it increased to a peak level of 24.5 squirrelsha-' in
1992. A spring 1992 droughtfollowed by a severe winter in 1992-1993 affected overwinter
survival and drasticallyreducedgroundsquirrel
abundancein 1993 and 1994 (Van Horne et al.
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TABLE 1. Nesting success and productivityof PrairieFalcons in the Snake River Birds of Prey National
ConservationArea, 1974-1997. Sample sizes are in parentheses.
Year

% of pairs
successful

% of laying pairs
successful

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

69 (16)
76 (25)
75 (24)
55 (20)
50 (28)
65 (43)
56 (52)
80 (51)
41 (29)
71 (31)

64 (11)
86 (22)
81 (31)
67 (33)
18 (35)
75 (32)
65 (54)
83 (46)
69 (26)
73 (26)

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

--------

88
93
44
70
75
83
68

1991
1992
1993
1994
1997

78 (68)
79 (85)
37 (91)
61 (83)
51 (37)

89 (37)
86 (64)
47 (53)
69 (58)
56 (27)

X - SD all years

63 ? 14

70 ? 17

(16)
(14)
(18)
(37)
(8)
(6)
(41)

Brood size at
fledging

No. fledged/
laying paira

No. fledged/
pairb

3.94 (17)
3.76 (29)
3.98 (43)
3.64 (33)
3.67 (30)
3.73 (30)
4.03 (36)
4.05 (22)
3.53 (17)
3.24 (17)

2.52
3.23
3.22
2.44
0.66
2.80
2.62
3.36
2.44
2.37

2.72
2.86
2.99
2.00
1.84
2.42
2.26
3.24
1.45
2.30

3.95
4.08
3.43
4.32
3.86
3.67
4.06

3.48
3.79
1.51
3.02
2.90
3.05
2.76

(19)
(13)
(7)
(31)
(7)
(6)
(33)

4.08 (49)
4.23 (53)
4.14 (37)
4.34 (44)
4.14 (14)
3.90 ? 0.29

3.63
3.64
1.95
2.99
2.30

3.18
3.34
1.53
2.65
2.11

2.76 ? 0.74

2.46 ? 0.61

Total
fledgedc

613
412
335

582
648
286
424

a Calculated as the
of % of laying pairs successful and brood size at fledging.
b Calculated as the product
product of % of pairs successful and brood size at fledging. Data are not available for 1984-1990 because Prairie Falcon pairs were
not preselected in those years.
c Data available
only for years with complete counts of pairs for the entire area.

NCA correlated strongly (Ps < 0.01) with both
juvenile and overall ground squirrel density. Total number of young fledged from the long-term
survey segments, which was based on four additional years, also correlated significantly and
positively with juvenile and overall squirrel densities (Ps < 0.05). We also found significant correlations (Ps < 0.05) between both percent of
falcon pairs successful and number of falcons
fledged per pair and juvenile and overall squirrel
30
Number fledged per laying pair cordensities.
P Juveniles
Adults
related significantly only with overall squirrel
_25
densities, and percent of laying pairs successful
0
20
correlated significantly only with adult squirrel
densities. Three variables (brood size at fledg3 15
ing, total pairs, and pairs in the long-term survey
o0
segments) did not correlate significantly with
any of the measures of ground squirrel abun5
dance, but number of pairs was more closely
related to adult squirrel abundance (P = 0.08)
than to juvenile or overall squirrel abundance
76
78
80
82
84
90
92
94
(Ps > 0.38). We found no relationship between
Year
number of nesting pairs and ground squirrel
FIGURE 4. Estimated densities of Townsend's abundance in the previous year (r = 0.56, n =
6, P = 0.25).
groundsquirrels(n ha-') in the NCA, 1975-1994.
1997). In 1997, transect sampling in portions of
the NCA, coupled with subjective observations,
suggested that overall squirrel populations had
increased from 1994 levels.
Most measures of Prairie Falcon reproduction
correlated positively with estimated ground
squirrel abundance (Table 2). From 1976-1994,
total number of Prairie Falcons fledged from the
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TABLE 2. Correlationcoefficientsbetween estimatedTownsend'sgroundsquirrelabundanceand measuresof
PrairieFalcon reproductionin the Snake River Birds of Prey NationalConservationArea, 1975-1994.

PrairieFalcons

n

Adult

Numberof nesting pairs
Numberof pairsin the long-term
survey segments
Percentof pairs successful
Percentof laying pairs successful
Numberfledgedper laying pair
Brood size at fledging
Numberfledged per pair
Totalnumberfledged
Numberfledged in the long-term
survey segments

7

0.70

11
12
12
12
12
12
7
11

Groundsquirreldensity
Juvenile

Total

0.28

0.39

0.52
0.44
0.57*
0.50
-0.20
0.37
0.75*

0.23
0.65*
0.51
0.55
0.25
0.66*
0.88**

0.32
0.64*
0.56
0.57*
0.14
0.63*
0.89**

0.49

0.63*

0.64*

* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01.

Two measures of Prairie Falcon reproduction
that did not correlate strongly with ground squirrel numbers were related inversely to the amount
of precipitation prior to and during the onset of
the breeding season. Brood size at fledging and
number fledged per laying pair correlated inversely with total precipitation from November
to April (r = -0.49 and -0.51, respectively, n
= 22, P = 0.02) and also from February through
April (r = -0.52 and -0.43, respectively, P =
0.01 and 0.05, respectively), but not with precipitation from April through June (Ps > 0.56).
None of the other measures of falcon reproduction was related to precipitation (Ps > 0.06), and
precipitation did not explain a significant portion
100
90-

so
40
30-

West

SWest-central
-- - East-central
-East

20
10

SPATIALVARIATIONIN FALCON
REPRODUCTION
During the 1990s, nesting success of Prairie Falcon pairs varied significantly among study strata
(X23= 97.8, P < 0.001) and years (X24 = 30.0,
P < 0.001). After the 1992 drought, nesting success dropped sharply in the west-central stratum,
much smaller declines occurred in the west and
east-central strata, and success rates in the east
showed no change (Fig. 5). In 1997, the success
rate in the west stratum rebounded from 1994
levels, but the rate in the west-central stratum
declined. Until 1991, we did not have adequate
sample sizes to analyze success by strata by
year. However, when we pooled data within our

threesamplingperiods(1974-1983, 1991-1994,

80-

C)

of the variation in these measures when we considered squirrel abundance and weather together
in multiple regressions (Ps > 0.10).

.
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FIGURE 5. Annual Prairie Falcon nesting success
rates in four strata within the Snake River Birds of
Prey National ConservationArea, 1991-1997. The
east-centralstratumwas not sampledin 1997.

and 1997), we found that success rates in the
west-central stratum declined significantly with
time (G2= 10.2, P = 0.006; Fig. 6); rates in the
east and west strata were unchanged (G2 =
0.006, P = 0.99 and G2= 0.97, P = 0.62, respectively).
Mean brood size at fledging did not vary significantly by strata during the 1990s (F,385 =
1.0, P = 0.38). Hatch date was a significant co-

variatein the analysis of brood size at fledging

= 21.7, P < 0.001) with smaller broods
more
common late in the nesting season.
being
Number of young fledged per pair fell below the
minimum replacement standard of 2 (Runde
1987) in 1993 and 1997 in the west-central stratum, and in 1993 in the east-central stratum, but
(F1,182
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FIGURE6. Percentof PrairieFalconpairssuccessful
in four study strataand threetime periodsin the Snake
River Birdsof PreyNationalConservationArea.Open
bars represent1974-1983, black bars represent19911994, and hatchedbars represent1997. The east-central stratumwas not sampledin 1997.
overall differences were not significant among
strata from 1991-1997 (F3,14 = 1.0, P = 0.42).
HABITATCONDITIONSAND LAND USES
Habitat alteration occurred in all strata and in all
years of our study, but its intensity, distribution,
and timing varied (Fig. 7). By 1979, fires and
agriculture already had fragmented habitat in the
east stratum to a much greater extent than in the
other strata. Thirty-five percent of the east stratum was grassland in 1979, compared to only
15-18% of the other strata. In addition, 27% of
the east stratum was farmed, compared to only
WEST

4% in the west-central, 18% in the east-central,
and 22% in the west strata. By 1979, the proportion of the east stratum in shrubs was approximately half that of the other strata (Fig. 7).
Between 1979 and 1994, the nature and distribution of habitat change differed from that before 1979. Less than 2% of the native rangeland
within Prairie Falcon foraging ranges was converted to agriculture between 1979 and 1994.
Fires, on the other hand, caused extensive shrub
loss, primarily between 1981 and 1985 (Kochert
and Pellant 1986). Most shrub loss between
1979 and 1994 occurred in the east-central and
west-central strata (Fig. 7). By 1994, fires and
agriculture had left only 4-35% of the habitat in
each stratum in shrubs (Fig 7). From 19941996, fires consumed an additional 38,700 ha,
primarily in the west stratum. Most fires that occurred from 1994-1996 in the west-central and
east-central strata were in previously burned areas, so there was little loss of additional shrublands. By 1997, native shrub habitat comprised
only 4-28% of the area in each stratum. The
west-central stratum still had the highest percent
shrub cover, even though it sustained extensive
shrub losses between 1979 and 1994 (Fig 7).
Ground squirrel habitat potential, as measured
by the amount of native perennial grass cover in
1991-1994, differed significantly by strata (G3
= 70.8, P < 0.001). More transects had high

WEST-CENTRAL EAST-CENTRAL

EAST

1979

1994

1997

Shrub

OMAgiclneus

.Grassland

FIGURE7. Percentof PrairieFalcon foragingareascomposedof shrub,grass, agriculturaland otherhabitats
in four strata,1979-1997.
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ground squirrel habitat potential in the west
(66%) and west-central (58%) strata than the
east (20%) and east-central(26%) strata(G1 =
67.3, P < 0.001).
Military training occurredonly in the westcentral stratum. Livestock grazing occurred
throughoutthe area, but the proportionof sites
with signs of livestock use varied significantly
among strata for both cattle (G3 = 10.1, P =
0.02) and sheep (G3 = 19.2, P < 0.001). The
east stratumhad significantlymore sites used by
cattle and significantly fewer sites used by
sheep. The proportionof sites with cattle (G2 =
P

and

=

P =
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that were successful, numberof young fledged
per pair, and total number of young fledged.
Prairie falcon reproductionwas best predicted
by juvenile ground squirrel densities or by a
combination of juvenile and adult densities.
Number of falcon nesting pairs, on the other
hand,was not relatedto juvenile groundsquirrel
abundance and only weakly related to abundance of adult squirrels.Galushin (1974) predicted that if migratoryraptorsfind scarce food
when they returnto previousnesting areas,they
may leave to find betternesting conditionselsewhere.

= 0.52)
1.3,
1.7,
0.42) WEATHER
sheep (G2
was similar in the three westernmost strata.
Extremedroughtsaffected PrairieFalcons twice
Grazingintensityscores at used sites variedsigthe 24-year study period. Prairiefalcon
during
=
P
nificantlyamong stratafor cattle (F3,423 3.4,
nesting success and productivity declined as
= 0.02), but not for sheep (F3,102= 1.8, P =
declined aftera win0.15). Cattle use was significantlyhigher in the groundsquirrelpopulations
ter
in
1976-1977
and Johnson
(Smith
drought
east than in the west stratum(pairwisecomparafter
a
and
in
1992 (Van
1985)
spring
drought
ison with Bonferroniadjustment,P = 0.01); cattle use in the west-centraland east-centralstrata Home et al. 1997). In contrastto other raptors
was intermediateand did not differ significantly (Olsen and Olsen 1989, Kostrzewaand Kostrzewa 1990), long-termreproductiverates of Praifrom the other strata(Ps > 0.21).
rie Falcons were not related to spring precipitationduringthe brood-rearingperiod.However,
DISCUSSION
brood sizes at fledging were relatedinversely to
PREYABUNDANCE
the amountof precipitationprior to and during
Our long-termdata on yearly variationin nest- the onset of the breeding season. Successful
ing success and productivitysupportearliercon- Prairie Falcons produced large broods in dry
clusions (U.S. Dept. Interior 1979) that Prairie years and smaller broods in wet years. PrecipiFalcon reproductionin the NCA is closely tied tationpriorto the nesting season usuallyincreasto groundsquirrelabundance.Overallfalcon re- es the amount of grass and weed cover in the
NCA and may interferewith the ability of Praiproductionin the NCA showed no significant
rie
Falcons to find and secure prey. Bechard
trends through time. Instead it varied among
found that vegetative cover limited the
(1982)
years, as groundsquirrelpopulationsresponded
to two significant droughts. Ground squirrels accessibility of prey to Swainson's Hawks (Buhave been and continue to be the single most teo swainsoni). Decreased foraging efficiency
associated with tall vegetative cover late in the
importantprey species for PrairieFalcons in the
season could affect Prairie Falcons by
nesting
NCA (Steenhof and Kochert 1988, Holthuijzen
the number of young that successful
lowering
1990, Marzluff et al. 1997). Steenhof and Kocan
support. Precipitationduring winter
chert (1988) demonstratedthat Prairie Falcons pairs
and early spring also could enhance conditions
in the NCA were dietaryspecialists.PrairieFalfor nest parasitesand thereforedecreasenestling
cons showed strong preferencesfor Townsend's
survival; McFadzen and Marzluff (1996) regroundsquirrelseven when squirrelswere rare,
more nestling mortality due to infestaported
and falcons had no single importantalternate tions of
hematophagousectoparasites(Haemaprey species in the NCA duringa 7-year inves- tosiphoninodurus)in PrairieFalconnests within
tigation (Steenhof and Kochert 1988). Ground the NCA during the wet spring of 1993 than
squirrelscontain a high amountof fat and pro- duringthe dry spring of 1992.
vide more kilocaloriesper gramthan alternative
CONDITIONS
ANDLANDUSE
prey species (U.S. Dept. Interior1979). Ground HABITAT
squirrel abundanceduring the breeding season Long-term Prairie Falcon population declines
appearedto influencethe percentof falcon pairs may be related to extensive shrubloss that has
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occurred in the NCA. Although Townsend's
groundsquirrelabundanceis closely tied to the
amountof native perennialgrass cover, ground
squirrelsalso rely on shrubs(U.S. Dept. Interior
1996). Adult groundsquirrelsate new growthof
sagebrush,and juveniles ate primarilywinterfat
during droughtyears (Van Home et al. 1998).
Groundsquirrelsin burnedareas dominatedby
non-native annual grasses are more vulnerable
to fluctuationsin food biomass and diversity;
populationsin annualgrasslandsdevoid of shrub
cover show wider annualfluctuations(Yensenet
al. 1992, Van Home et al. 1997). Optimal
ground squirrelhabitatlikely consists of native
perennial grasslands interspersed with shrub
cover (U.S. Dept. Interior1996).
Early declines in number of Prairie Falcon
pairsnesting at the easternend of the NCA may
have been associatedwith habitatfragmentation
caused by fires and agriculturaldevelopment
that occurred before our study began. Habitat
patternswe measured,however,did not explain
recentdeclines in both abundanceand reproduction of PrairieFalcons in the west-centralstratum. Groundsquirrelhabitatpotential,as measured by the amount of native perennial grass
cover in 1991-1994, was above average in the
west-centralarea,and indexes of livestock grazing levels were similar in the west-centraland
adjacentstrata.At the beginning of our study,
the west-centralstratumcontaineda higherpercentage of shrubs than the other strata. The
west-central stratum apparentlyprovided adequate foraging opportunitiesfor PrairieFalcons
in the 1970s because density of falcon pairs per
area of cliff was higher than in the other strata,
and nesting success was similar to that in other
strata during the 1970s. The west-centralarea
experiencedextensive shrubloss between 1979
and 1997, but the amountof loss was similarto
thatin otherstrata,and by 1997, the west-central
stratumstill had a higher percentageof shrubs
than the other strata.
The single obvious factor distinguishingthe
west-centralstratumis the presence of military
training.There are no quantitativedata on historical levels of military training,but the scope
and nature of military training in the OTA
changed in the early 1990s when the National
Guardbegan upgradingexisting trainingfacilities and constructingadditionalones (U.S. Bureau of Land Management1988). Recent military training activities likely have interacted

with fire and livestock grazingto createless than
favorable foraging opportunitiesfor falcons in
the west-centralstratum.Radiotelemetrystudies
in the 1990s (Marzluffet al. 1997) showed that
PrairieFalcons from the west-centralarea were
less effective at obtaining Townsend's ground
squirrelsthan falcons nesting in the west segment, particularlyduring drought years. Westcentralfalcons flew over largerareas, spent less
time at their nests, and delivered fewer ground
squirrels to their nests than falcons from the
west stratum(U.S. Dept. Interior1996).
Military trainingcould affect PrairieFalcon
foraging efficiency in at least two ways. First,
trainingactivity could directly disturbforaging
falcons and prevent them from securing adequate prey. Military training activity did have
direct, short-terminfluences on Prairie Falcon
foragingbehavior,which were apparentprimarily on days with intense military training(U.S.
Dept. Interior1996). These periods of intensive
training were relatively infrequentand should
not have affected the ability of PrairieFalcons
to secure prey over the entire nesting season.
However, disruption of foraging at a critical
point in the nesting season could have resulted
in nesting failures.Intensivemilitarytrainingin
June and July also might interferewith the foraging efficiency and subsequent survival of
post-fledgingPrairieFalcons, but additionalresearch would be needed to determine whether
this occurs. In Wyoming, PrairieFalcons tolerated disturbancesassociated with low levels of
oil developmenton their foragingareas(Squires
et al. 1993).
Second, training activity could cause subtle
habitatchanges, which we were unable to measure, that might be detrimentalto groundsquirrel populations. The best indirect measure of
habitat suitability, amount of native perennial
grass cover, suggests that ground squirrels
should be at above average levels in the westcentral stratum.Unfortunately,we do not have
reliable landscape-level data on the relative
abundanceof groundsquirrelsin the four strata
to confirm this. Long-termuse of armoredvehicles and short-termarmored-vehicletracking
experimentsin shrub and grass habitats in the
OTA had no detectableeffects on groundsquirrel populationdynamics(VanHome and Sharpe
1998). However, tracked vehicles used during
military trainingcause grounddisturbancesthat
result in habitat fragmentationand increased
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dominance by exotic annual plant communities
(Knick and Rotenberry 1997). In addition, areas
like the OTA's artillery impact area, which are
subjected to repeated burning, are less likely to
experience natural shrub regeneration than areas
that have burned only once (U.S. Dept. Interior
1996). These altered habitats are not generally
beneficial for Townsend's ground squirrels over
the long-term (Yensen et al. 1992, Van Home et
al. 1997).
The west-central area also may be inherently
less resilient to all forms of disturbance and less
responsive to restoration efforts that land management agencies have tested so far. In 1979,
shadscale communities, which support lower
densities of ground squirrels than other habitats
(U.S. Dept. Interior 1979, Smith and Johnson
1985), dominated large areas of the west-central
stratum. By 1997, losses of sagebrush in the
OTA, in combination with poor quality shadscale habitats south of the training area, may
have left the west-central stratum with too few
ground squirrels to support Prairie Falcon populations at levels we recorded in the 1970s.
Timing of habitat alteration also may be important. Although the total amount of shrub loss
in the west-central stratum has been less than in
the other strata, it occurred during a narrower
window of time (1979-1994 versus pre-19791994 for the east and east-central and 19791997 for the west). The consequences of habitat
loss may be more serious when it occurs rapidly.
It also is possible that Prairie Falcons, like Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos; Kochert et al., unpubl. data), respond to habitat alterations several
years after they occur. Extensive fires in the west
stratum occurred more recently (1995-1996)
than in the west-central stratum. If west-central
falcons are just now responding to habitat
changes that occurred between 1979 and 1994,
we might expect similar changes in the west
stratum in future years.
Managers of the Snake River Birds of Prey
NCA are facing serious challenges in their attempts to regulate land uses to protect and enhance raptor populations. They face equally difficult challenges as they try to repair cumulative
damages caused by wildfire, drought, livestock
grazing, and military training activity. Our data
suggest that foraging areas in the west-central
stratum have been most seriously compromised.
If military training activity is affecting Prairie
Falcons adversely, we do not yet understand the
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mechanisms that might be involved. Although
we have been unable to isolate a single causal
mechanism for more pronounced population declines in the west-central stratum, it appears that
the west-central stratum is the area most in need
of rest and restoration. Continued and expanded
monitoring of Prairie Falcon populations and
their prey throughout the entire NCA will be
helpful in distinguishing influences of individual
land uses and habitat perturbations. However,
because land uses and habitat perturbations act
both synergistically and cumulatively, it is unlikely that we will ever find a single cause for
declines in Prairie Falcon abundance and productivity. A continuing decline in number of
nesting pairs and a possibly permanent reduction
in the area's carrying capacity for Prairie Falcons would be inconsistent with goals of the legislation that established the NCA. Managers of
the NCA should aggressively suppress wildfires,
actively restore native shrubs and perennial
grasses, and regulate existing land uses within
Prairie Falcon foraging areas. Subsequent monitoring, integrated at all three trophic levels, will
be necessary to determine whether land use restrictions and habitat recovery/restoration can
reverse population declines. Management actions should be coordinated closely with monitoring efforts in an adaptive management approach (Lancia et al. 1996) to determine whether
restrictions and restoration efforts are achieving
desired results.
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